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To advance the SPE Fuel Cell Technology
in the following target areas:
Reduced Fuel Cell Costs
Reduced Fuel Cell Weight
Improved Fuel Cell Efficiency
•	 Increased Systems Compatibility
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4 Crams/Ft- Metal Loading
12.5% T-30
°	 1/4 Inch Stana Pipe
°	 3 Mil Niobium Screen
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SO	 100	 150	 200	 250	 00
Fuel Cell	 -6 (1975 Baseline
0-	 02/H2 (120'F) R - 0.0067 Ohm
a -	 02/H2 (165'F) R : 0.0065 Ohm
C -	 Air/H2 (165'F) R n 0.00" Ohm
2.5 x Air Stoich
0 -	 02!H2 (25s CO2 - 10 PPM CO)
1.25 x stoich (165'F) R - 0. 0065 Ohm
X -	 02/H2 (2 5% CO., - 0.3 i C0)
1.25 x stoich (165'F) R = 0. 0065 Ohm
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	0 	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 1 b 	10	 11	 :2	 :3	 1;
Amps
I	 i	 I	 !	 t	 i
50	 100	 150	 200	 250	 30U
	
Fuel Cell A L -R-2 (197° Baseline)
	 Fuel Cell '; (III -1-1 (6/0 Amode-10 Mil)
	
<>- O2 /H (1-2 07) R = 0.0067 Ohm
	 -	 02/H2 (120'F) R = 0.00x3 Oh=
	
p - 02/H2 (1657) R - 0.0065 Ohm
	 -	 02/H2 (1657) R - 0.0089 Ohm
	
Q - Air /H 2 (1657) R = 0. 007 .Ohm
	 Q -	 Air /lid (165'F) R • 0. 010E Ohm
2.5 Y. Air Stoich
	 2.5 x Stotch Air
C - 02 /H2 (25% C'Co - 10 PPM CO)
1.25 x Stoich (165'F) R * 0.0065 Ohm
X - On/Fig (25% CO2 - 0.3% CO)
1.25 x Stoich (165-F) R - 0. 0065 Ohm
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1 f
Amps
I I l	 1i
30 100 150 200 250	 300
Fuel Cell'^ :'II1-:-1 (6/0 ?,node - 1C N10)
0- 02/H2 (120'F) R 0.0093 Ohm O., F-Tess. - 37 1 Hn0 AP - 17" 1120
- %/H2 (1657) R = 0. 0089 Ohm On Press.	 - 37" H.,O AP - 17" :300
02 /H2 (1657) R 0.0086 Ohm On Pres6.	 - 15 Psig aP - 17" H2O
Q - 02 /H2 (16E'F) R n 0. 0069 Ohm 02 ProsE.
	 - 15 Psig OP - 90" H00
- 02 /H2 (1657) R n 0.0107 Ohm 02 PresE.	 - 30 Psig -12 - 15" H2O
d - 02 Ain (165'F) R n 0. 0068 Ohs 02 Press.	 - 30 Psig AP - 90" H00
- 02 /H0 (1657) R n 0. 010 Ohm 02	 Press.	 - 45 Psig lP - 17" H2O
X - 02 /H2 (165'F) R n 0. 0068 Ohm 02 Press.	 - 45 Psig GP - 90" H2O
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Amps
	
I	 1	 !	 1	 ^	 t	 ^
50	 100	 15C	 200	 250	 300
Fuel Cell N"r(Q-1-1 (6/c Anode - 10 Mill
Q	 - Air/H2 (165-F) R - 0.010E Ohm Air Press. - 37" H 2 O .12 - 17" H2O
2, 5 x Stoich Air
- Air/H^ (1657) R - 0.01: Ohm Air Press. - 15 Psig AP - 17" H2O
2.5 x Scotch Air
- Air/H., (1657) R = 0. C369 Ohm Air Press. - 15 Psig . ^4P - 90" H2O
2.5 x Stoich Air
Air/H2 (1657) R ° 0. 0065 Ohm Air Press. - 45 Psig .1P - 90" H2O
2.5 x Stoich Air
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AmpsI	 ,	 ^	 (	 I	 1
50	 100	 150	 200	 250300
Fuel Cell N7 (1T) - 1 - 2 (6/0 Anode - 10 ASST)
0 - 021H2 (1657) R =0. 007 Ohm, 02 Pressure 15 psig n^P-907H20
O - (D2/H2 (165 1F) R = O. 007 Ohm, 02 Pressure 30 prig 4,P-90"H20
0 - 02/H2 (165'F) R=0. 007 Ohm, 02 Pressure 45 psig aP-90"H20
Q - 02/H 2 (1657) R=O. 007 Ohm, 02 Pressure 60 psig -"',P-90'M20
G - 02/R2 (165'F) R-O. 007 Ohm, 02 Pressure 75 psig 4^-p-90"1320
* - 02/H2 (165'F) R=0. 007 Ohm, 02 Pressure 85 psig 1P-90"H20
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Amps
1	 —1	 1	 -- I--- I	 I
50	 1 00	 150	 200	 250	 300
Fue., Cell N"r (11) - 1 -2 f6/0 Anode 
-10 NW)
0,, /H 2 (220'F) R m O. 0061 Ohm, On Pressure 85 psig, ,1P-90"
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6N H 2SO4 R. T.
H2/O2
k
0 Solid Polymer Electrolyte Cell N''T-5-6
Q Pt/Pt 34 mg/cm 2 1964
X Pt/Pt 35 mg/cm 2 1975 R = .034---1—
Anode - B4C with 0. 2 mg/cm 2 PtD Cathode - Same as Above Cell R = . 056.11.
01
0 100	 ASF	 200	 300
















0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 S	 6	 7	 5	 v	 10	 11	 12	 13	 14
Amps
I	 f	 1	 !	 t	 I
30	 100	 ISO	 200	 250	 3U0
Fuel Cell N'TM)-2-1 (1 m¢/cm 2 Pt Anode)
O - 02/H2 (120'F)	 R - 0. 0105 Ohm
Fuel Cell NT(II)-2 -2 (I mucm- Pt - 3 mC cm - Graphite izvered Anode)
q - 02/FI_ (1207) R = 0.004 Ohm
Fuel Cell NT(M -2-3 (1 m¢/cm 2 Pt - 3 mc • cm 2 G-anhite Mixed Anodes
Q - 02/H2 (1207) R * 0. 0115 Ohm
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Amps
I	 f	 1	 t	 1	 1
50	 100	 150	 200	 250	 300
Fuel Cell '.N r(n)-2-4 (0, 02 mg /cm` Pt. Sputtered Anode)
0 - DCV O2 /H2 (1207) R * 0.0145 Ohm
0 - IR Free O2 /H2 (1207)
-^	
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0	 1	 3	 4	 5	 6	 7	 6	 +	 10	 i	 12	 1:^
Amps
^	 1	 1	 1	 I	 I	 1
50	 100	 150	 200	 250	 300
Fuel CeL h'T(I11-2-5 (0.25 mz/cm 2 Pt, in Anode)
0 D. C. V. 0.,,'H 2 (120'F) R	 0.0113 Ohm
IR Free 02/H2 (120'F)
Fuel Cell VT-6-2 (1975 Baseline)
')( IR Free 02/H2 (120'F)
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0	 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	 '7 6 y	 10	 11	 12	 13	 14
Amps
I	 I	 ► 1	 I
50	 100	 150 200	 X50	 300
Fuel Cell N7-6-2 (1975 Baseline) Fuel Cell N'T(lI)-3-1 (2 Mil Chemolast)
Q- 02/H2 (120-F) R - 0.0067 Ohm -	 02/H,2 (120'F) R = 0.0075 Ohm
- 02 /H 2 (165'F) R n 0.0065 Ohm - 02/H., (1657) R	 0, 0062 Chm
- Air/H,, (165-F) R n 0.007 Ohm D - Air/H., (165-F) R - 0.0062 Ohm
2.5 x Air Stoics 2, 5 x Stoich Air (Initial Performanoe)
0- 02/H2 (25'"t CO2 - 0.3% CO) 0 - Air/H,)2 (165'F) R = 0.006 Ohm
1.25 x Stoich (165'F) R = 0.0065 Ohm 2.5 x Stoich Air (11 Days After Start)
X - 02 /H2 (25% CO? - 0.3 c0 COO
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0	 1	 2	 3	 5	 G	 E	 10	 11	 12	 13	 14
Amps
^	 1	 1	 f	 I	 I	 ^
30	 100	 150	 2v0
	 250	 300
Fuel Cell ',7(13)-3-2 (H i.gt IECI
— C)-.)/ H2, (300'F'), 100 poig 02 , 20" H` 0 AP
R = 0. 0049 Ohm
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TASK 2. 0 STACK 1\'T-1 TEST EVALUATION
PURPOSE:
To Conduct a Thorough Performance Analysis On
Single Cell Stack NT-1.
RESULTS:
°	 Total Of 353 Load Hours Accumulated
1Aav Current - 70 Amps (100 ASF)
At 125°F and 2 Psig
Performance 0.6 7 Volt
Two Automatic Shutdo-,Nms
(1) Restricted Hvdrogen Flow
(2) Contact Resistance Gro-wth
PRESENT STATUS:
Rebuild With Corrective Actions Completed. Restart
Of Test Evaluation Planned For Next Week.
35
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